
 

Update February 11, 2021 

The Cayman Islands has carried out 69, 439 tests since March and we are now happy to be living in a 
COVID-19 free bubble due to the quarantine procedures in place in our Islands. We are also happy to 
announce that 14, 086 doses of the vaccine have been administered in the Cayman Islands. (Correct to Feb 
11, 2021). 

However, due to the current global covid-19 pandemic, our borders and the hotel are still closed. We are 
working diligently to re-open the Resort by May 1st, however as border procedures around the world 
change daily as might this date.   

Sea Harvest restaurant & My bar are open as normal. Sunset Divers is open for shore diving, teaching & 
occasional boat trips. (Click here for more details). 

We are still in phase one of our borders opening, and this is current as of October 1, 2020. For now, arrivals 
must self-isolate at home or in private accommodations while wearing a geo-fencing device for a period of 
14 days.  After a negative test on day 15, they will be able to leave and move around the island.  If they 
choose not to wear the geo-fencing device, then they must quarantine in a government facility.  

Since the announcement on the various vaccinations being rolled out globally, the Cayman Islands 
Government made the following statement regarding the next phase of re-opening of the island to 
tourism. 

The current quarantine requirements will remain in place until 90% of the island’s over 60’s population has 
been vaccinated.  Once this target has been reached the border controls can be changed to reduce the 
quarantine period to 10 days for incoming travellers.  However, they will still be required to acquire a 
negative PCR test within 72 hours prior to arrival, as well as a negative test on arrival.  Each traveller must 
also have been vaccinated.   

As mentioned, before we are aiming for a May 1st re-opening date for the hotel, however we still are unaware of 
what the procedures will be when this happens.  We believe that Government will require visitors to provide proof 
that they have taken the full vaccination program and require a visitor to also receive a negative result from a PCR 
test upon arrival. 

We are contacting all current reservations to end of April. Please be patient. 

Our reservations department is available Mon-Sat 10am to 2.00pm. Please EMAIL for help with re-
arranging current reservations, questions and to accept new bookings for later in 2021.  You can also call 1 
800 854 4767 during these hours. 

Please stay healthy, stay safe and stay home.  We are all in this together and we will be here waiting to 
welcome you back to Sunset House & the Cayman Islands when we can. 

CLICK HERE for more Government details.  Further details of our phased re-opening will be updated on the 
Government Travel Time website. https://www.exploregov.ky/traveltime 
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